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We must declare war on the disease of
hyperefficiency and reembrace the
American virtues of laziness, indolence,
and sloth. . . . Workers of the world unite! .
. . Take a vacation! . . . You have nothing
to lose but your health insurance. -You
Know You Need a Vacation If . . .You
Know You Need a Vacation If . . . is a
compelling read for the 80 percent of the
workforce who feel they are overworked
and for the more than 35 percent of
employees who annually forfeit their
vacations.If you begin using your cell
phone before leaving your driveway, or if
you have no idea what your house looks
like in daylight, this book is for you. Joey
Green and Alan Corcoran offer more than
250 additional telltale signs that youre,
indeed, in need of some downtime.In the
spirit of workplace-humor sensations like
The Office, Dilbert, and Office Space, You
Know You Need a Vacation If . . . advises
taking a vacation if:* You dial 9 for an
outside line-from home.* Youve paid $35
for missing a dentist appointment.* The
only church you attend is in turbulence at
35,000 feet.* You stay five-hours late at
the office to avoid rush hour traffic.
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7 Signs You Desperately Need a Vacation Check out these funny signs you need a vacation from work. The
screaming on the inside slipped out (but at least the whole office knows where youre at) Also a vacation IS NOT a
vacation if you spend more time looking at your phone 3 Signs That You Need a Vacation, Now - Entrepreneur
Make sure to set up an auto-reply that lets people know if, or how often, youll be checking your email while out of the
office and who they Signs You Need a Vacation - Yeahhh, you probably need to go on vacation. And then you lose
your days off if you are at one of those corporate places that doesnt allow you to roll You can barely enjoy Saturday
because you know whats coming. The Signs You Really Need a Vacation - ABC News 40.9k. 1. Youve stared
blankly at your computer for extended periods of time. You have things to do youre just taking longer than usual to get
You Know You Need a Vacation If: Joey Green, Alan Corcoran We dont know what you do for a living, but we do
know you likely need a break. A recent study found that 42 percent of Americans didnt use 10 Things You Need To Do
Before Going On Summer Vacation 14 Signs You Need A Vacation, In GIFs. By Suzy Strutner When somebody
asks for a favor, no matter how small, you simply cannot help. At all. . Martha Stewart Lets The World Know Exactly
How She Feels About Trump 12 signs you desperately need a vacation - Business Insider You Know You Need a
Vacation If [Joey Green, Alan Corcoran] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. We must declare war on the
disease of 10 signs you really need a vacation Fox News If youre displaying more than a couple of the following
signs, you need a You know those days when you put on two different socks, cant Too many of those days are a clear
sign that you need a vacation to recharge. 12 signs you desperately need a vacation If you find yourself having
missed too many family dinners, school concerts, or family outings, it could be a clue that you need to reconnect with 17
Signs That You Desperately Need a Vacation - Cosmopolitan 9 Signs You Desperately Need A Vacation If you
find yourself feeling tired more often than usual, ask yourself if it could be a symptom of a Signs You Need A Vacation
- Business Insider How do you know when youve reached a breaking point and it might If thats the case, you may not
need to take much time offjust a day or 17 Signs You Need A Vacation - Your AAA If youre showing some of these
signs, its time you said I need a You know you deserve to be treated like a queen, so go ahead girl! 12 Signs You Need
A VacationSTAT - Good&Co Check out these signs to see if its time you took a nice vacation. A well rested worker is
a happy worker and that means you need some rest. . Im not naive I know leaving your job is one of the hardest
decisions to make, never mind 14 Signs You Need A Vacation, In GIFs HuffPost If you find yourself having missed
too many family dinners, school concerts, or family outings, it could be a clue that you need to reconnect with none
Even though you havent yet nailed down an offer, you need to tell your potential Is it bad form to bring up your
vacation before youre even offered the job? Theyll wonder why you simply didnt mention it earlier and whether youre
prone I Need a Vacation: 20 Signs You Need a Vacation - YouQueen Weve all been there, but here are the 10 signs
youre dying for a vacation (and where Whether its for your health, your relationships or simply your sanity, there are
hundreds Sometimes the writing really is on the wall: you need to escape! You Need a Vacation If You Display Any
of These 10 Signs - Mercola Im here to tell you that its time to take a break and realize that a phone call may just be If
you have all ten, then you need to take a break, go on vacation, and 19 Signs You Are Burned Out (And Probably
Need A Vacation Are you OK? Signs you need a vacation - How do you know when youve reached a breaking
point and it might If thats the case, you may not need to take much time offjust a day or 21 Signs You Need A
Vacation HuffPost People work all day at the office, work all night at home, andwhen they cant stand it anymorethey
take a working vacation. If they gain the world and lose You Deserve a Break! Why You Need a Vacation - The
Muse So if taking less than your allotted time and soldiering on despite impending burnout is the norm that surrounds
you, how can you tell when 17 Best ideas about Need A Vacation on Pinterest Have a great You probably wouldnt
hesitate to call in sick if you had the flu. Is your body telling you that you really need a vacation? .. How do you know
when youve reached a breaking point and it might be time to cash in your chips? 10 WARNING Signs You Definitely
Need A Break - Lifehack 8 Signs Youre In Need Of A Vacation - Bustle Maybe you even know that you should take
a vacation, but you just feel like you If youre looking to completely disconnect during your break, learn how to do it
So how do you know when youre overdue for a vacation? If the people you work with are encouraging your time off
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